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e-NEWSLETTER
MPRC USHERS IN
OTC ASIA 2014
It was a busy and exciting month of March for MPRC and the entire oil & gas
fraternity as we welcomed the inaugural Offshore Technology Conference
(OTC) Asia 2014 on the 25 to 28 March 2014 at the Kuala Lumpur Convention
Centre. The spectacular opening ceremony was graced by the presence of
Yang Amat Berhormat Dato’ Sri Najib Tun Haji Abdul Razak, the Honourable
Prime Minister of Malaysia. In his well-received keynote address, the Prime
Minister said, “Malaysia, as an oil producing nation has embraced a new era
of innovation, with unconventional extraction unlocking reserves previously
thought to be too expensive”. With OTC in its 49th year, the aims of the
conference remained clear: to further the advancement of scientific and
technical knowledge by encouraging innovation, information sharing
and networking.

OTC ASIA’S

SUCCESS

•

OVERWHELMING RESPONSE:
OTC in Asia surpassed the 15,000
target for delegates and trade
visitors with over 25,000 trade
visitors from 88 countries!

•

OTC OFFERED SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE:
Peer-selected technical
programs, keynotes and panels
with top executives and unique
networking events served as
a perfect opportunity to gain
valuable insights with like-minded
people.

•

EXTENSIVE SHOWCASE:
OTC Asia brought together
qualified production and
exploration managers, engineers
and consultants from various
sectors showcasing their
capabilities.

•
The resounding success of OTC Asia is
a result of relentless effort from MPRC
along with the OTC Malaysia Task Force
to drive a more fundamental change in
the areas of technology and innovation
for the oil & gas development. Over the
past 3 years of marking our presence in
OTC Houston, MPRC has effectively built
international interest in Malaysia through
consultation with OTC’s board of directors,
and the goal of having Malaysia seen as

‘MUST-ATTEND’ CONFERENCES:
OTC Asia program committee
organised 2 executive plenary
sessions, 10 panel sessions, 10
country briefing sessions and 5
special sessions of more than
300 papers in 53 technical and
knowledge sharing ePoster
sessions to highlight country
developments from Russia to
Australia and India to Oceania.
These sessions encouraged
companies to learn and discover
solutions to sustain relationships
well beyond the conference itself.
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Prime Minister Dato’ Sri Najib Tun Razak delivers his opening remarks during the ceremony

Gaining global recognition: Delegates from around
the world at the OTC Asia inaugural launch

A ROUNDUP OF
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the nerve centre for the oil & gas
industry was convincingly achieved
through OTC’s outstanding turnout.
MPRC believes that OTC is not merely
an international event to improve the
positioning of Malaysia; it demands direct
and active promotion in terms of human
capital, economic competitiveness and
technological advancement and only
through addressing these structural
issues Malaysia can be positioned as a
buzzing hub of activities. OTC Asia is
one of the many international linkages
MPRC has built to enhance Malaysia’s
oil & gas services and manufacturing
industry and as a result, we are now one
step closer in achieving our mandate –
‘To Make Malaysia the Number 1 Oil &
Gas Services and Manufacturing hub in
the Asia Pacific region’.

MPRC team (10th from left) – MPRC Senior Analyst Oil & Gas Services and Equipment (OGSE), Joseph Cheong;
Vice President Oil & Gas Services and Equipment (OGSE) Ahmad Azwan and Executive Director, Ir.Dr. Mohd
Shahreen Madros along with the OTC Malaysia Task Force
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A ROUNDUP OF
OTC ASIA’S SUCCESS

•

MALAYSIAN HOSPITALITY:
As a proud host of this prestigious
event, OTC organisers put
together a world-class experience
for delegates, providing the best
assistance and support required
to get their way around the venue.
Malaysia is also proud to be the
official host of OTC Asia in 2016!

Dato’ Sri Najib Tun Razak visits a booth after opening
the Offshore Technology Conference

Asia’s outdoor exhibition space where exhibitors
showcased advanced technologies and modern
machinery in the field

MPRC booth

MPRC would like to extend our deepest
appreciation to all our distinguished
visitors, supporting partners and
stakeholders who had come to enliven
our booth at OTC, as well as the
OTC Asia team, Malaysia Task Force,
exhibitors and student volunteers
for all the support and contribution
in making the first-ever OTC event
a massive success!
A sold-out indoor exhibition space
Continue on page 3
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However, the focus remained on the
exhibition floor, as a multitude of
companies showcased their technologies,
including international players such as
Baker Hughes, Ranhill-WorleyParsons,
Halliburton and Subsea 7. Many also
used the special technical sessions as
an opportunity to display the benefits
and inner workings of their very latest
equipment. The Malaysia Pavilion included
exhibitors from big players such as UMW
Oil & Gas Sdn Bhd, PETRONAS, Muhibbah
Engineering (M) Bhd, OceanMight Sdn
Bhd, Atlas Hall Sdn Bhd, Uzma Engineering
Sdn Bhd and Barakah Offshore Petroleum
Berhad. There were also several promising
companies such as ProEight, Valser Oil &
Gas and Dimension Bid (M) Sdn Bhd all of
which have developed their technologies
to their full potential and are now ready for
the international marketplace.
OTC Asia boasted a 4,000m2 of outdoor
exhibition space where visitors were
treated to a showcase of state-of-theart heavy machinery used in offshore
exploration and production (E&P).
Companies such a s We at h e r fo rd ,
Weststar Aviation, SapuraKencana and
Powertium Engineering Sdn. Bhd. (PESB)
gave attendees a rare opportunity to
view and understand how technology
can help companies with their E&P
activities, while serving as an ideal venue
for delegates to meet, network, and build
client base and business opportunities.

MPRC TWIN EVENTS: AN EXCITING
WEEK OF BUSINESS NETWORKING
AND CONFERENCING!
1. Oil & Gas Market Outlook Talk
Throughout the week of OTC Asia, MPRC put together an Oil & Gas Market Outlook
Talk on the 26 March 2014 covering topics on the regional oil & gas scenario in
Malaysia and the incentives available to grow in Asia from Malaysia. The event drew
attention from international oil & gas services and equipment players that were
brought in by our international government partners namely; Scottish Development
International (SDI), UK Trade & Investment (UKTI), Greater Stavanger Economic
Development, Canadian High Commission and US Commercial Services.
In a special discourse, MPRC had the pleasure of inviting Mr. Jarand Rystad (Rystad
Energy), Mr. James Chan (InvestKL) & Mr. Jerome Cociella (One Subsea) who shared
their views and testimonials on the current oil & gas ecosystem in Malaysia. The
event also emphasised on the market forecast and CAPEX trends in Malaysian and
international markets to identify our areas of strengths and opportunities in the
global arena. Joining in the panel of speakers was MPRC’s Ir. Dr. Mohd Shahreen
Madros who presented the various business opportunities available in Malaysia and
how MPRC can be of assistance to help steer the industry forward.

Ir. Dr. Mohd Shahreen presenting a token to Jerome Cociella

Jarand Rystad from Rystad Energy
gives his take on the future outlook
in the oil & gas regional market

Attendees getting a deeper insight on the oil & gas landscape
in Malaysia

James Chan from InvestKL speaks about
making Malaysia a thriving hub of activities

Companies displayed their latest technology and
oilfield machinery, providing visitors an up-close
experience

To Make Malaysia the
Number 1 Oil & Gas Services
and Manufacturing hub in
the Asia Pacific region

Market Outlook key speakers with the MPRC team
Continue on page 4
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MPRC TWIN EVENTS: AN EXCITING WEEK OF
BUSINESS NETWORKING AND CONFERENCING!
2. MPRC & GREATER STAVANGER BUSINESS RECEPTION
In support of OTC Asia’s overwhelming
re s p o n s e, M P R C i n co l l a b o ra t i o n
with Greater Stavanger Economic
D eve l o p m e n t h o s t e d a b u s i n e s s
reception at The Grand Hyatt, Kuala
Lumpur on the 27 March 2014. The
event served as a platform for local and
Norwegian industry players to network
while honouring the two countries’ close
economic ties, specifically in the oil &
gas sector.
The reception saw the attendance of
about 200 guests, among whom were

Mayor Christine Sagen Helgø, (Mayor of
Stavanger), Hans Ola Urstad (Norway’s
Ambassador to Malaysia) Datuk Dr.
Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria, (The Deputy
Secretary-General [Trade] of the Ministry
of International Trade and Industry
[MITI]), Datuk Dr. Wong Lai Sum (CEO
of Malaysia External Trade Development
Corporation [MATRADE]), Encik Adif
Zulkifli (Vice President of Petroleum
Management of PETRONAS and MPRC
Board of Director) along with a host
of VIPs from local and international
organisations.

MPRC has always looked forward to
the Norwegian oil & gas missions to
Malaysia since 2012 and this year was no
exception. The event demonstrated great
strength of collaboration in achieving
a shared vision, which is to help power
Malaysia’s oil & gas industry forward. As
many foreign companies are starting to
pay attention to the Asian region, MPRC
hopes that the economic corporation
between Malaysia and Norway will
continue to strengthen in years to come
allowing Malaysia to be a dominant force
on the global industry stage.

Joining the event was Dato’ Wee Yiaw Hin, PETRONAS
Executive Vice President & CEO Upstream

From left: PETRONAS Vice President of Petroleum Management, Adif Zulkifli; MATRADE CEO, Datuk Dr. Wong Lai
Sum; Ambassdor of Norway to Malaysia, Hans Ola Urstad; Mayor of Randaberg Kommune, Mayor Bjørn Christine
Kahrs; MITI Deputy Secretary-General (Trade), Datuk Dr. Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria; Mayor of Stavanger, Mayor
Christine Sagen Helgø; Datuk Shahrol Halmi, Mayor of Sola Komune, Mayor Ole Ueland; PETRONAS Executive Vice
President & CEO Upstream, Dato’ Wee Yiaw Hin; Innovation Norway Director, Ewe Tuan Hai; Ir.Dr.Mohd Shahreen
and Greater Stavanger Managing Director, Jan Soppeland

Mayor Christine Sagen Helgø, The Mayor of Stavanger
presenting her welcoming address

Datuk Dr. Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria, Deputy SecretaryGeneral of MITI, delivering her keynote address

A fantastic turnout from the oil & gas oil fraternity at the business reception

MPRC ON BOARD FOR OTC HOUSTON, 2014
As OTC Asia closed its curtains on the 28 of March 2014, MPRC once again embarked on another OTC chapter, this
time at the Reliant Park, Houston, Texas, USA on the 5 May to 8 May 2014 for the third consecutive year. More than
20 Malaysian oil & gas corporations including heavyweights such as SapuraKencana Petroleum, UMW Oil and Gas
Corporation, Muhibbah Engineering, Bumi Armada as well as a number of government agencies participated in the
annual OTC Houston conference to showcase their capabilities in the prestigious international arena.

MPRC’s initiatives for OTC Houston 2014
•

Raising profiles and facilitating
investments for the oil & gas
services and manufacturing
sector in Malaysia to penetrate
the global market.

•

Met with industry players and
facilitated companies that were
interested in expanding their
businesses in Asia by linking them
to various government agencies
and stakeholders in Malaysia.

In discussion: MPRC representatives attending to
queries from a visitor

A light moment: CEO and President of
MPRC, Datuk Shahrol Halmi with the Mayor
of Stavanger, Her Excellency Mayor Christine
Sagen Helgø

All geared up: MPRC team at the Malaysia Pavilion
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MPRC’S INITIATIVES FOR OTC HOUSTON 2014

•

Invited to present at the World
Energy Cities Partnership
(WECP) reception — one of the
premiere events during OTC with
over 400 high-level attendees
from all over the world. The
reception provided ample
opportunity for business and
trade development, information
sharing and establishment of
key contacts. As part of the
session, MPRC’s Ir. Dr. Mohd
Shahreen Madros conducted a
presentation on the oil
& gas landscape
in Malaysia and
what we can
offer to the
WECP.
A warm welcome: From left: Special Assistant to the Mayor, Mathew Shailer; MPRC Executive Director, Ir. Dr.
Mohd Shahreen Madros with MPRC delegates greeted by the Mayor of Houston, Annise Danette Parker (centre)
Photo courtesy of Mayor’s Office of International Trade and Development- City of Houston Facebook page.

Malaysia Networking Reception
MPRC and MATRAD E co-h oste d a
Malaysia Networking Reception at the
Galleria in JW Marriott, Houston which
brought together over 250 oil & gas
professionals and foreign government
officials. The networking reception
provided opportunities for both Malaysian
and international oil & gas players to
share best practices, discuss and share
opportunities and technologies that help
establish Asia as a significant player in
the global energy mix.

This reception
creates a platform
for Malaysian oil &
gas corporations to
Chairman of OTC; Edward Stokes, presenting his
welcoming speech at the Malaysia Networking
Reception

explore potential
new business
opportunities
with their foreign
counterparts.
Datuk Shahrol Halmi
President/ Chief Executive Officer,
Malaysia Petroleum Resources
Corporation (MPRC)

From left: MIDA Houston Director, Sikh Shamsul Ibrahim; Tanjung Langsat Port CEO, Johari Shukri Jamil; Wasco
Oilfield Services President, Dato’ Mohamed Nizam Abdul Razak; Wasco Oilfield Services Chairman, Mohd Azlan
Mohammed and MPRC Executive Director, Ir. Dr. Mohd Shahreen Madros at the Malaysia Networking Reception

